Scientists'Bookshelf
The GreatHistoricalBum
ln After the /ce,StevenMithen'sf ictionaltimetraveler,
JohnLubbock,
journeysfrom 20,000to 5000e.c.
page266
Decodingthe Cambrian Radiation
ln On the Originof Phyla,one of
the greatestlivingpaleobiologists
payshomageto the greatest
biologistwho everlived
page258

The Man of the Crowd
Karl Sigmund
The Company of Strangers:A Natural History of EconomicLife. Paul Seabright. xii + 304pp. PrincetonUniversity
Press.2004.
$29.95.

cess,and John Maynard Smith hijacked
game theory a tool from mathematical
economy, to investigate the trial and error of mutation and selection in terms
of evolutionarily stable strategies. In reumans are economic animals. turn, Maynard Smith's //game theory
Although textbooks often deal without rationality" greatly boosted
Born to Hypothesize?
with a fictitiousHomo economicus experimental economics and in its newgroupof scientists guided entirely by rational self-interest, est form led to neuroeconomics,
A distinguished
a field
reflecton how their careersmay
all of us--even economists-know that in which researchers use functional
havegrownout of theirchildhoods passions,habits and emotions vie with
magnetic resonance i-ug-g to identify
page272
reason in the daily decision making zones in the human brain specializing in
that keeps up the flow of services and emotional or rational decision making.
The Inner Marie Curie
goods. Yet every generation of econThus microeconomics, which focuses
Obsessed
anddepressed,
unable
omists has come to grips in different
on the activities of individual people,
to takejoy in herwork or family,
ways with what Adam Smith referred households or firms, is a branch of psyMarieCuriesetan example
that may
to as our "propensity to truck, barter, chology, which is a branch of zoology.
determorewomenthan it inspires
and exchange."
But microeconomics is definitely not
page272
Attempts to integrate economic life
a branch of entomology! Social insects
into natwal history are not new: Early run their states along different lines.
Genius Unappreciated
in the 18th century, Bemard Mandeville
One of the major insights of the early
Theinvention
of non-Euclidean
published several editions oflis Fable sociobiologists was that Mandeville's
geometrywasa thankless
task
of the Bees,and in 1759, Adam Smith Fableof the Beesis utterly rnisleading.
page275
published his Theoryof Moral Sentimmts, The division of labor within a beehive
well before inquiring into the "Wealth
or an anthill is based on close genetic
Time Capsules
of
Nations"
n1n6.
L:r
19th
the
centuq/,
ties: The organisms are a band of brothDidour ancestors
usemyths
both Karl Marx and Herbert Spencer ers (well, mostly sisters), resembling
store
information
to
and
tried to incorporate natural selection more a single organism than a citytransmitit intothe future?
into their doctrines of social warfare. state. Such close relatedness is not repage276
The transfer of ideas has not been one- quired for human cooperation within a
'And
sided: Charles Darwin and Alfred Rus- firm, a village or a gang.
AllWas Light"
"Human nature," a dirty word some
sel Wallace were greatly influenced by
A companion
volumeto the Newton
Adam
Smith
T.
and
R.
Malthus.
br
the
50
years ago, has retumed in strength
exhibitat the NewYorkPublicLibrary
1960s
and
1970s,
sociobiologists
as
may be used again in civilized dissuch
and
definesthe Newtonian
Moment
E. O. Wilson and William D. Hamilton
course on sociology and economics.
page278
analyzed costs and benefits of behav- Recently, some of the best books about
ioral traits in terms of reproductive suc- it have been written by biologists-for
A Difficult Transition
instance, Jared Diamond (The Third
predicts
KennethDeffeyes
that runChirnpanzee)and Matt Ridley (The Oriningout of gasaswe driveourselves
Knrl Sigmundis a professor
of mathematics
at the gins of Virtue). What makes
TheCompany
down the far sideof Hubbert's
Uniaersity of Viennaand works part-time as a
of
Strangers
remarkable
so
is that this
peakwill not be pleasant
scientistat thelnternationallnstitutefor Applied
"natural history of economic life" comes
page279
Systems
Theoryin Laxenburg.
Cttrrentlyhis main
research
interests
aregamedynamics(rElicatordy- from the other side of the hill Author
andmore...
namics,adaptiae
dynamics),
game-theoretic
models Paul Seabright is an economist.
The major problem addressed by all
the
nolution
of
cooperation
and
other
aspects
of
for
etyerimmtaleconomics.
He is theauthorof Games these writers is that the human species
of Life (OxfordUniaersityPress,1.993).
has not changed much during the last
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BeforereadingDavidV. Herlihy's
Bicycle: The History (Yale
UniversityPress.$35),it hadn't
even occurredto me to wonder
what led Wilbur and Orville
Wright to drift from building
bicycles
to inventingaircraft.
Now I think I know.Among the
manythings I learnedfrom this
lovinglywritten and beautifully
illustratedvolumewasthat the
late 1890smarkedthe end of the
cyclingboom brought on by the
arrivalof the safetybicyclein the
UnitedStates.Between1896and
1902,U.5.productionfell from
" 1 . 2m i l l i o nb i c y c l eas y e a rt o
about a quarterof that figure."
The Wrights,I surmise,were in
needof a new line of work. The
crashthat launchedflight wasjust
one of many boom-bustcycles
that seemto havecharacterized
bicyclepopularityfor most of
two centuries.Herlihycarefully
plotsthe courseof theseups and
downsand fits the technology
that drove the roller coasterdeftly
into its cultural context.There'sno
needto be a cyclistto enjoythis
ride.-D.R.5.
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(from slave markets to eBay),on property rights, on water management,on
the searchfor knowledge as division of
labor acrossBenerations.
The style is impressionistic, covering a huge can\raswith a light brr-rsh.
The chapter on cities, for instance,describes deftly the flair, and the stink,
of great cities but relegatestheir social
historv to endnotes and references.If

"Justa Lonesome
Traveler,
the GreatHistorical
Bum"
Douglas K. Charles

After the lce:A GlobalHuman History, Maximum. It is in those trying times
20,000-5000 s.c.StevenMithen. xvi + 622 that Mithen begins his history, docupp. Han'ardUniversityPress,2004.
$29.95. menting how our ancestorsmanaged to
survive-and even prosper-and setllrt
lrc
fascinating
offers
a
ting the stage for the rapid cultural deftt
A
whirlwind tour of an underap- velopments that followed the end of the
l-\
,
lpreciated segmentof human his- lce Äge nearly 12,000years ago.At that
tory. Author Steven Mithen, professor of point. around the time of the transition
early prehistory and head of the School lrom the Pleistoceneto the Holocene, a
of Htunan and Environmental Sciences rapid warming began the shift toward
at the University of Reading, has created modern climatic conditions. Farma complex, multilayered accoturt of life ing, towns and civilizations originated
from 20,000to 5000 r.c., dwing the late over the next 5,000years.By 5000 s.c.,
Upper Paleolithicand Mesolithicperiods. Mithen tells r-rs,"the foundations of the
The seeming highlights of the rise of modern world had been laid and nothHL'urrct
snyticus
are well-known: the ap- ing that came after-classicai Greece,
pearanceof anatomicallymodem Horlo the Industrial Revolution, the atomic
slpictts in Africa sometime around age,the Intemet-has ever matched the
150,000years ago, and our species' significanceof thoseevents."
subsequentexpansionout of Africa; reMithen develops his narrative by
placement of the Neandertals in Europe weaving together four threads.Cuiding
by Cro-Magnons;the production of the us acrossspaceand time is John Lubspectacularcave art that followed in bock, a fictional modern time traveler
the same region; and the domestication Mithen has created, who is named for
of plants and animals in the Near East, the 19th-century polymath r.,u4ro
wrote
leading to writing and the first appear- the classic PrehistoricTirrrgs.Throuqh
ancesof urban life. But this is not the theexperiences
of the 2lst-cenhrryLubstory that Mithen tells.
bock, Mithen (re)constructsthe appearBefore the end of the Upper Paleo- ance and actions of the people and the
lithic, the world endured the last ma- sights, sounds and smells of various lojor ice advance,which peaked around cations-in sum. aspectsof life that an
22,000years ago at the Last Glacial ethnographer mighi record br-rtarchaeologistscan only imagine. At i0,800 n.c.,
Lubbock visits the site of Pedra Pintada
Doirg/risK. Clnrlcs is |ro/ässor-o.i nntltroltolttgrl
in the Amazon basin, which until reathl nrclncolo{t1tt Wt'slttltlr Llttircrsitv, tuhara
cently was assumed to have been r.rninirr' ls rilso drractoro.fcrr//t'cllorrs
.fttr tltc orclnt'olo{V ltro{rntit. Ht is cttr:tlitoru,itlt J. E. Butkstmo_f habited for at least another 6.000vears
RecreatirrgHopcit,ell (.lortlrcotttitrg.fntnr
Lltt it,cr- after that time:
silrTPrcsso.fFloridn)otrll coaLlitoruitlt R. M, laskt
rtf Theory, Method, and Practice iu Modern
Alclraeology ( P mt'rar, 2003).
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the book has a weak point. it is the
e x c e p t i o n af la c i l i t yo f S e a b r i g h t 'w
s riting-sometimes his verve threatens
to carry him away. But then, this may
well be intentional: The book is obv i o u s l y n o t m e a n t a s a n e x e r c i s ei l ' l
p l a n n e de c o n o m yb, u t a s a n e \ c u r s i o n ,
without biinkers and without apprehension, through a tumultuous crowd
of ideas. fl

In the cave'sairy interior there are
at least ten people stancling in a

